BOSTON COLLEGE
LYNCH SCHOOL of EDUCATION and HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Adjust Major and Minor Form

Name: ____________________________ Eagle ID Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Email ___________________ Grad Year: __________ Date: __________

IMPORTANT: Please indicate the LSEHD major you wish to keep in addition to any changes

ADD PRIMARY MAJOR          DROP
___ 08 Elementary Education (see state regulations)
   *application for Admission to Teacher Education Programs required
___ 60 Secondary Education
   *application for Admission to Teacher Education Programs required
___ C6 Applied Psychology and Human Development
   BA/MSW – requires application spring sophomore year

*CLASS of 2023 and beyond: Choose one APHD Focus Area

ADD DROP ADD DROP
A. Human Services & Health Sciences       D. Science of Learning
B. Organization Studies & Human Capital   E. Design Thinking & Innovation
C. Policy, Advocacy & Community Change

ADD or DROP an INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR

Elementary and Applied Psychology majors may elect one of three interdisciplinary majors.

ADD DROP
___ 64 American Heritages
___ 85 Math/Computer Science
___ 58 Perspectives on Spanish America

ADD or DROP a Lynch School MINOR or CONCENTRATION

ADD DROP
___ 026 Communications-LSEHD Minor
___ 140 Cybersecurity and Applied Psychology Minor
___ 141 Design-Thinking and Innovation Minor
___ 116 Educational Theatre – LSEHD Minor
___ 128 Korean Interdisciplinary Studies Minor
___ 113 Leadership in Higher Education and Community Settings
___ 143 Measurement, Evaluation, Statistics, and Assessment (MESA) Minor
___ 090 Middle School Math (Elementary Majors)
___ 091 Middle School Math (Secondary Majors)
___ 142 Restorative and Transformative Justice Minor
___ 118 Special Education Concentration
___ 006 TELL/ESL

ADD or DROP MCAS MAJOR or MINOR

ADD MCAS SECOND MAJOR DROP
___

ADD MCAS MINOR(S) DROP
___